
SLC (NATIONAL) ONLINE FORUM

What is the SLC Forum?

- a virtual Policy conference 

- used for SLC Policy Development

- attendees can participate in Policy “workshops” under different topics

- the “workshops” never end because all can contribute at any time + learn what others are 
contributing

- can give you a “heads up” on any Policies under Forum discussion (so you can be kept apprised of 
those in which you have an interest)

- used for discussion & SRL feedback prior to voting on resolutions that will go to the LPC National 
Convention on behalf of (Senior) Liberals from across Canada

Why use the SLC Forum?

-  useful tool for policy development as it enables broader engagement and input from  
SRLs/Sections 

- is an early indication of where support lies for Section Policy Resolutions in development 

- you can search content – by keyword(s) (e.g “senior abuse”)

- you can engage at your own convenience 

- hundreds of Policy Resource Links 2019/2020 are already available to anyone on the Forum for 
research and discussion

How to use the SLC Forum

- register at http://slcal.ca/forums/ OR ask to be registered **

- comment in the Policy Resource Links 2019/2020 Boards - open to all, so far

covering: Election Interference / Electoral Reform / Environment / Healthcare / Housing / Jobs / Seniors

- ask for a new discussion “workshop” (Board)  to be added to Policy Resource Links and start 
discussion there, or add a topic, e.g. to Seniors.

- ask your Section Policy Chair to add you to a private Section “workshop”, if and when your 
Section has them.

** Send registration requests to SLC Communications Chair, seniorliberalscontact@gmail.com . If 
you register yourself, there will be a short delay while the Forum verifies that you are a SRL. 

Registration is needed to protect and maintain your individual privacy and security. The website is 
essentially behind a wall, and the login panel is the gate that you must get past – by logging in – to 
get inside.  

This protects users from being intimidated by trolls, aggressive users who love to get on public 
websites and destroy productive community-based discussion.
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